
  

HOUSEHOLD 

Dinxer TABLE Fasnrons.—No 
law will govern flower decoration this 
winter, The arrangement of flowers 
will be according to fancy. Scarfs of 
satin and plush will be discarded by 
those who keep apace of fashion’s die 
tates. Linen will be plain, but fine, as 
if loomed in fairy land. 1% will not be 
spun in flowers or geometric designs, 
but unmarked, as one of our great- 
grandmas best pooket handkerchiefs, 

and, like that, hand hemstitehed, The 
piece of furniture known in England 
as a ‘dinner wagon and in France as 
an *‘etagere’ has obtained recognition 
on this side of the Atlantic as a desir- 
able accessory. It consists of a series 

of open shelves, on which are placed 
the extra napkins and serviettes to be 
used. The first beavy napkin is taken 
away and a more delirate one brought 
with the Roman punch or whatever is 
offered in its stead, With the game 
comes a fresh one, and when the des- 
sert arrives so does a new napkin. The 
“‘etagere” holds the salad bowls, spoons 
and plates, the dessert dishes and finger 
bowls, The Jellies for the meats, 
relishes, radishes and celery come on { j 
the vehicle which our British friends | when it 1s put 
designate by the cumbersome name of | piianes cures 
wagon.” A handsome china dish in | 

three compartments is sometimes used 

for the cheese, butter and biscuit 
passed with salads, 

ankle can be success. 
home. Remove the 

A SPRAINED 
fully treated at 
shoe and stocking as quickly as possible | 

with cold salt 

is much 
and wash frequently 
water. If there 
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heat in the | 

joint, apply cloths wet with a mixture | 
of seven ounces of water, one of lauda- 
num and one drachm of sugar of lead. 
Keep the foot elevated and cool, do not 
stand on it, and move it as little as 

possible, 
  

  

Parallel Lines. 
  

  

EVERY student knows that in close 
reasoning parallel lines of thougtt are 
laid down an! deductions educed. 

It is not our purpose at this time to 
enter into a learned discussion, and we 
have drawn the above visible lines 
simply to bring them prominently 
before your eye and to ask what they 
represent to you. 

A rmilroad man to whom we 
showed them sald, **To me those four 
lines represent a double-track railway,” 

A docter replied to the same inter 
rogatory, 

arteries and veins lying alongside 
each o her In the human body.” 

As will be observed the 
either gentleman suggested different 

lines of thought, as both looked at 

them through eyes accustomed lo see 

only that which for the mest part oc- 
cupied their attention. To the writer 
both answers put an old truth In a 
fresh and original light, 

As every intelligent man or woman 
knows the blood of every living 
flows with almost railroad speed through 
the arte: ies, forced by that wonderful 
engine, the heart, From the arteries it 
is side~tracked through the capilliaries 

  

The Oft Told Story 
Of the peculiar medicinal mer... Hood's Sars 

sapariila & fully confirmued by the testimony of 

thousands who have tried it. Peoullar In the 

combination, proportion, and Preparaiion of its 

pgredionts, peculiar In the with 

Hood's Barsaparila sccom. 

re other preparations entirely | 

suliar | n the nnequalied good name it has | 

made i t home, peculiar in the phenomenal sales | 
it has attained. Hood's Sarsapanlia 8 the most | 
successful spri ing medicine and blood purifier be. 

fore the public, Be sure to get Hood's, i 

of 

18 care 

up, 

» fall, Pec 

at 

BET. A 
he?’ queried 
out ol 

Tae COLONEL'S 
a st Fangs being, is: ut 

Colonel, as he look 
window, 

“1 don’t see anvihing so very strange 

about that particular boy,” replied one 
of the other loungers, as he sauntered 

h: 

up and saw a boy of 10 on the opposite | | get ar nything to eal between meals if I 
I wa side of the street. 

**But he has got a jug,” persisted the | 

Colonel, 

**¥Well, what of 

ry a jug? 
**But he is swinging it about 

head.” 
“It him swing. 

boy who wouldn't, 

ie 

You never saw a 

“+1711 bet he breaks it before he gets | |) fi 
to the corner,” exclalmed the Colonel, 

sNonsense!" 

** Bet you twenty dollars.” 
“Donel” 

Half a dozen to rushed up 

Can’t a boy car- | 

boy is | 

tthe 

the office | 

i 
lu 

i 

i 
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| 

his | 
i i 
: 
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watch | 
furiber proceedings, The boy ¢ntin- | 
ued to swing the jug, apparent.y bent 
upon performing some particular feat, 

{ and jast before he reached the corner 
i his 

{ dashed to pieces, 

“The lines are to me the large | 

Colonel, 

sawe lines to | 

| the 

| carry out 
person | 

  
through the kidneys for purification no | 
less than 2500 times every twenty-four | py ’ i Ar are no wivates Liere to detect 

If tue Kidneys be diseased the | 1 p ) hours, 
impurities of the blood containing the 
wornout tissues, and 
are not drawn out or excreted as nature 
intended, but continually pass and re- 
pass through every fibre of the system, 

carrying death and decay with every 
pulsation. Unless remedied the heart 
becomes weakened, the longs trying to 
do double work break down, the liver 
becomes congested, the stomach refuses 
to digest food and the result is a gen- 
eral break down. 
Why? 

deleterious acids | 

Because the kidneys, the sewers of | 
the system, are foul and stopped up, 
and the entire blood becomes nothing | 
more nor less than sewage. 
Now is it not enminal, nay, suicidal, 

to allow such a state of things to con- 

tinue when a simple remedy is within 
your reach, known for a certaluty to 
do a= represented, which will open the 
closed pipes of the kidneys, allow the 
effete matter to escape, relieve the 
overworked heart, lungs and hver, 
cause a heally appetite, put the bloom 
of health in your cheek, the dove of 
hope in your breast and the light of life 
in your eye? 
Yoa already have divined the rem- 

sdy we have reference to; its praise 1s 
universal, its influence world-wide. 
Do not allow prejudice to blind you to 
your best interests, but te-day procure 
Warner's safe cure and be put on the 
straight road to rude health and cor- 
rect living. 
Our parallel and closing lines to yon 

are, take our advice and your exper 
ence will justify you in thanking us for 
bringing under your notice a remedy 
without a parallel. 

Frexcn Rice PUDDING. —Pick and 
wash in two or three waters a couple 
of handfuls of rice, and put It to cook 
ioc rather less than a quart of milk, 
sweetened to taste, and with the addi. 
tion of the thin rind of one lemon, cut 
in one piece, and a small stick of cin- 
namon, Let the rice simmer gently 
until it bas absorbed all the milk. Tarn 
it out into a basin, and, when cold, 
remove the lemon rind and cinnamon. 
Then stir it into the yolks of four eggs 
and owe whole egg beaten up, add a 
small quantity of candied citron ent 
Into small pleces and mix it well in. 
Butter and breadcrumb a plain tin 
mold, put the mixture into it and bake 
ina quick oven for about an hour, To 
ascertain when the pudding is done 
insert a bright trussing needle into it, 
and if it comes out clean it is done, 

- 

Every mother knows how often 
little ones get something tu the eye. 
Take hold of the lashes of the upper 
lid with the left hand, and pressing the 
dull point of a pencil against the wid. 
dle of the lid, turn it upward; then re. 
move the substance with a camel's 
hair brash, or the corner of a soft 
nandkerchief, 

———— sn —   

Land slipped and the jug was 

**[ knew it! 1 knew tI" 
as he danced around, 

“*Drat hin-—here’'s your 
growled the other, 

An hour later, 

interval in solemn 
mildly inquired: 

“Colonel, did you 
sure Lhing on me?’ 

‘Certainly. I bought that 

boy, and gave him 

the programms,’ 

money! 

after spending th 
thought, the loser 

think you had a 

Jug 

No PRIVATES —Siranger--Colonel, 

| that 
: nan 

| wo 
chuckled the 

for | the 

fifty ceuts to 

I am & private detective and am about | 
to open an cffice in your city, an 

{ should like your— 
and velns, and every drop of blood goes | y 

a native Kentuckiar 
time, sah, wastin® it! 

Bolivar, 
Yure 

Colonel 

— Wastin’ 

sab; nuthin’ less than captains, sab, an’ 
mighty few of them. 

- 
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A Lucky Hit,— Ebenezsr Snowball, | 
excitedly—Hil dare! Who 
de head wid dat brick? 

Samson Lightshade-—[ frowed 
What am yer goin’ ter do "bout it? 

““Youse bigger dan me, Mr. Light. | Dia 
shade, but it am berry forchait for you ! 

hurt me.” 
or —E———————— 

dat it didn’t 

REFRESHMENTS, — Brown, who lives 
high--You look tired, 

Smith-—Yea, 1 am very much ex- 
bausted from climbing up those four 
fights of stairs. Can't you provide me 
with some little refreshment? 

* Certainly, certainly. I'l open one 
of the windows.” 

A Coup Cor.—* H'm!” sald Jack 
Borrowit, as be dropped in to lunch- 
eon, **I'm dead broke today, Fitz, but 
if you'll trust me till tomorrow I'd like 
to nave a cold cut.” 

Bat the restaurateur looked at him 
iclly and gave him the coldest kind of 
a cut, 

“Hexery? W'y, Henery died "mos 
a yeah ago, wid a kyarbuscle,” 

“My! It’s awful how many gits killed 
on dem kyars now a days wid de bilers 
bustin’ an’ a gittin’ scrunched ’tween 
de kyar-buncles.’ 

ENTERPRISING, —Street fakir—Shoe 
strings, sir; shoe strings! 

McHurry—Can’t you see that | am 
wearing buttoned shoes? 

**Yes, sir; that’s why I thought may 
be your laced ones were at home with. 
out strings.” 

gp > ACHER = Tommy, what is half of 

Tommy Sideways or top? 
“What do you mean?” 
“Why, halt from the topof 8 is 0; 

and half sidewa ys is 8.7 

A GLASS eye has one compensations 
every body else can see through the 
device, If the wearer can’t. 
UA WI PISS so 

POLENTA FRITTERS Put a pint of 
water and an ounce of butter, with a 
pioch of salt, into a saucepan on the 
fire. When the water bolls drop in 
with one hand some Indian corn flour, 
and by means of a spoon stir with the 
other band gs if waking porruige until 
a liquid paste is obtained. Cars must 
be taken not to put in too wueh flour, 
and to put it In very Braduuity, #0 as to 
gel a perfectly smooth paste, Now add 
plenty of grated Parmesan cheese and 
powdered pepper to taste, stir well, and 
turn out the paste on a marble slab to 
cool. When cold, ho it out into small 
uniform pieces, flour them, and 
hot lard. 

hit me on | $ 

it 1] pair 

| the kitchen: 

  

  

Spring Medicine. 
“Last spring 1 was completely fagged out, My 

strength left we and I felt sick and miserable af 

the time, #0 that I could hardly aitend to my 
business. I procured ons bottle of Hood's Sars 
parilia, and it cured me.” R. C, Buoore, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by ali druggists $1: six for $3. 
by C. 1. HOOD & Cu, Lowell, 

Preparsd 
Masa, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Lo hi 

only 

A LITTLE fellow ran + mother 
her day and asked: 

“Aa, can I have some bread and 
jam?" 

111s mother wishing to break him of 
Suit, replied: 

hen 1 was your age I couldn’t 
ae 

ii 

ed iy 

“Yes,” sald the boy after a moment’s 
pau @, “hut you didn’t have a good, 

nice mamma like me, did you?” 
- -> 

From Republican Headquarters. 

Moravia, N. Y., May KET. 0, F. 
Woopwarp: 1 have been usi Kemp's 

sam and I find It very eflo ro. 
a cough with which 1 1 

late, Our droggists t 

of this than any other cough 
I can cheerfully recommend IL 

J. Pease, Ediwr Republi 
Large 5c 

» 
&, 

or 
a 

2 5 
Gal in 

ve been af 

| me they 
ey ng 

ated of 

NOs sail 

drape ists Lottie ATUREIsIA LOLLes, 

i A ———— 

Danger has a pur s0. 

IT. MADE MOTHER STRONG 
“My mother bas been 
using Panes Crieny 
CoMPOUND fOr nervous 
prosiration, accompan. 

fod by molancholia, 

ele., and it has done 

ber a world of good. 
It 18 the only medi. 
cine that strength. 

ons the ne ae." 

Paints Celery Compound 18 of unequaled 
value to women, It strengthens the n : Yes, 
regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful powe ’ 
in curing the painful diseases with which wo- 
mon 50 often stiently altar, " 

$1 per bottle, Six for $5, At Druggists 

Waris, Ricuanpsox & Co., Burlington, Vi. 

DIANOND OYES True to Name and Color. 
Nothing can Equal Thom, 

“1 am in my 6th year. Have been afflicted in 
several ways-could not gleep, Bad no appetits, 
no courage, low spirits. 1 commenced w Ang 
Paine's Celery Compound, and felt relief from 
Lhe third dey after using it. now have a good 
appetite und can grep well, My spirits and 
courage are almost like those of a young man,” 

bh C. KINgaD, D, D., Gonzales, La. 

- “ Paine’s 
Celery Sompound 

Strengthens and bolids : nn p? 
their inh Khe if g 
DETVOUSD 
of Paine's C ery 

A Perfect 
C 

-. 

{ Sr und, 

Tonle snd Invi 
IVES NEW LIF 

“1 am now 63 years old and have ty 
remedies, but none had any effect y 
Palne's Overy ( wound, 1 feel 
ferent for the sho vo used it 

wilk nearly straly and well, and 
feel ax though thers was on life and ecuergy 
ooming Wo wy whole system 

I. MyLivs, Cleveland, Tenn, 

rator, It 

ied sey 

  
| YOUR BABY * id be rv gu mp and merry 

Voom LACTATED FOOL, 
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A Rad'eal Cure for Estleptio Fire. 

To the Editor—F eso inform your readers | 

have a positive remedy for the above | 
disense which [| warrant to curs the 

Ho wir ung is my faith in ita vir. 

tues sat | will send [ree n sample bottie and | 

valuable tremtise to any su te YT i 

ne his VP O. and Express ad i ress, ‘ 

"iL.G. Root. MM. C, Pearl BL. C. Now Yorn. | 
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ye} 
ral CRBOs, 

Tower rules weakness 

wi health and 

wrong. i} 

% easential tg 

y peining 

sharpens the ap 

AGS AG I regulates 

I's Sarsspariiia 

To be {ree from desire is money, 
wt—— 

Rupriare cur ec guaranteed by 
Dr. d. B. Maver, 81 Arch >i, 1 

a. Kase at ones, 

from busine 
8 Of cures alter olhers 

end for cire 

51 385 A, 

no operation or ge 1 

by 

Pail, 

sh 
L000 

advice § 

atiested 

IAT. 

Deal with those who are s fortunate. 

Dr. Kins Grest 

. fav's aes. Mar. 

Tread } sia Dollie free 10 

» Lt. hime 200 Ares SL Pala, ta 

Depend on yourself and 

Tia stoped 

Nerve Hem NG | 
CRIes, 

CERER, MOD UW 

rer 

never des | 

a—— - 

Nothing Oures Drop, uravel, Brigat'y Hearn, 
Urinary, ver iNacaess, SOrYoOaRaeds 

® "Canna Ridaey Cure OMos, © Ares 

e, & for $s AL Drage sia 
ial amiaa ld iy a 

ia 

& 

Care 

Smite a corner and the simple will | 
| beware, 

A Curiosity. —tolite clerk, show. 
ing goods—IHere is something I would | 
like to call your atiention to, lady. It's | 
the very latest thing out. i 

Mrs. Bounder, absentiy-—If there's 
anything out later than my husband 
I'll take it, if only for a curiusity. 

STUNNED BY THE YRHOSPECT.—Old | 
Maid — Have you a parrot for sale? 

Bird fancier—Yes, ma'am. The one 
in the while cage. 

“How much?” 
“Ten doliara.” 
Parrot —Oh, the preity, pretty girl 
“I'll take it.” 
“Ten dollars on trial; if satisfactory, 

fifty dollars.” 
“I'll take it, I'll take it.” 
Parrot-—-Oh, heavens! 

A ciTY lady said to her new cook in 

**I don’t know what to have today 
for Seaport. Can you make a suggest. 
fon?’ 

The cook hesitating replied: 
“1 don’t know whether I can or not; 

but if you will tell me how it is made, 
I will do the best I can to make it 
right.” 

Cueese Frirrers.-FPut about a 
pint of water into a saucepan witha 
piece of butter the size of an egg, the 
Jeast bit of cayenne and plenty of black 
pepper. When the water boils throw 
gradually into it suflcient flour to form 
a thick paste, then take it off the fire 
and work into It about one quarter of 
a pound of ground Parmesan cheese, 
and then the yolks of three or four 
eggs and ths whites of two beaten up 
into a froth. Let the paste rest for a 
couple of hours, and proceed to fry 
dropping pieces of it the size of a 
nut Into plenty of hot lard. Serve 
sprinkled with very fine salt, 

PanticLes of lime often cause great 
pain if they get into the eye, as any one 
who has ever whitewashed a ceiling 
oan testify, weak to 
neutratize the al and remove the 
particle ns directed. 

A handful of pokeberry root put into 
w pint at a Tah aD 

for erysipelas, 

bol titty be Aad gles 
Be careful of cond and time 

that is thine. uel, gold   

  

MAY TO BELL. 
Dear Bdl: I'll write you a short letter 
To tay 1 I'm wonderfully better; 
How much that means you ought to know, 
Who saw me month ago 

Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk, 
Almost too weak 10 breathe or talk ; 

Head throbbing, as if 8t for breaking, 
A weary, eve resent aching 

just one 

T 

As a powerful, invigorating tomic, Dr. Plerce’s Fas 
imparts strength to the whole 

down,” 
EVstem. 

debilitated teachers, milliners, 

housekeepers, nursing il fos 

earthiy boon, being 

“ Favorite Prescription’ is 

mothers, 8 

unequaled as 

the 

gists, under a positive guarantee, from the 

will be refy 

i faithfall 

satisfaction in every case, or money 

printed on the botile-wruppers, a 

Copyrighted, 1888, by Worms 

dre 

in ape 

J and fos 
That Pierce a Fa 

r no o” $500 

Prescription 

+ died without if 

ake about it 

Irs over, May. 

¢ Prescription 
For overworked ‘rane 

fede WH p-girls, 
ee § i 

eh sstnakers, seamsis 

ble women g , it is the test 
cordial ad alive tonic. 

, 50ld by 

it will give 

» has been 

an 

ouly medicine for w drug. 

manufacturers, that 

Thi 

t hy ma ly carried ou 

Disrexsany MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

  

TEE ORIGIN AIX: 
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AQYvCe Ss 
\easant 
uvrgasive 
e\W\wels 

to take. One tin 
Billions Headac 
Sernngemoents of the six 

Purely 

anach and bowels. 

Unequaled as 
s Sugar-comied Pellet a Dose, 
ey © oustipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and 

LITTLE LIVER PILLS. 
Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless. 

a Liver Pill. Smallest, cheapest, casiost 
Cures Sick Headache , 

ow 
- oeuta, by druggists 

  

  

The FIER SRAND 8LF 
Tht Dasrdesl pres, 
daha ere fn ong Ee 

27g eudnran i 

DEER fa warrasiod w 
The Bow POMNL 
Bows of fm etien 

ner rated Ont 

  

  

Bray Work. —*Unrie Aleck, what 
are you doing vis winger?’ 

“1's bookke-p n,’ boss." 
“Bookkeeping?” 

“Yas, dats it, 
in washing, 'n’ | keeps de count o’ de 
pieces.’ 

fe 

Fraser Axle Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the very best. 
A trial will prove we are rigit. Receive d 
first preminm at North Carolina State Fair , 
Centennial, and Paris Exposicion, 

The weakness of thy walls invites 
the burglar, 

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small 
doses of Piso’s Care for Consumption. 

One of the first sensations of infancy 
is alarm, 

  

  

  

De ole *oomsn sakes 4 

| CHOICE TEXAS LANDS 
"Rare Chance for Settlers. 

The Railroad Bystem of Texas having developed eo 

| meabosrd markets the lands granted 10 the 

1t has been determined to offer 10 pettiors the 

Renowned 
Located ae 'k the line 

i  begiun ing with Wilbarger 
County, romprising 

200,000 ACRES 

~~ care a8 Lo soil, timber and water 

the vations domestic £7 
Sitaated 

genial olimate, favorabie to man and boast, where 
entdoor work can be enrtied on (he year round, sed 

in marked contrast with regions of early and late | 
Meet of Jesstuctive * Mizeards,’ 

ring in, and looal ment 
fe already aa wr wh hare 

same or Save: One BIH cash, i Beene in four equal | 
fy par yments, with interest on deferred his 

Fiber Jui tmation a8 10 these an 
§ counties, apply to 

J. 8, NAPIER, Vernon, Texas, 
: (whe ls prepared to show to purchasers); oF to 

©. C. QIB8S, Land Ag't, Houston, Tex. 

DR. J.B. HOBENSAGH, ==: 
206 N. SECOND STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA PA 

The levting speciaiis’ in Y sutnfai ap 6 enon, 
Young mea contempla ing marvase send for 

| Aan Medical Book. sont oh recs 
aap. SOlLatIon Boars « A. MM 1.0 3 

PM tomeP WM antd 87 M, Closed canara 

Great English Gout and 

nd 14 bids. 

  

  

. FLORIDA ! Free information. 

Eh Rs a 
EY ven 
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VEry UNRELIABLE, ~— Gilhooly = 
You seem Lo have the blues, 

Gus de Smith--Yes, 1 am feeling 
somewhat despondent. The young 
lady to whom 1 was engaged has gone 
back on me. 

“Jilted you, has she? What 
name?” 

“Miss Aune Jones,” 
“Well, if you had studied your gram. 

mar properly when you were st school 

vou might have found out tha at “an” 
18 always an indefinite article.’ 

Huspanps, — Anxious mother 
Yhat! Only 2 month married and un. 
happy? 

Martied 

18 her 

En 

davghter—Iow could I be 
otherwise? My husband does pot love 
me, No matter how much I pretend 
to Oirt with my old beaux he doesn’t 
mind it a bit, 

“He doesn't?” 
“No, he does not, It almost Lreaks 

wy heart to think about it. Why, that 
odious Clara Blank, who 1sn’t hal! as 
attractive as I am, is blessed with a 
husband wh i% 80 madly jealous of hes 
that hie has atl her twice, st 3 hot 

  

MADWAY'Q 
PILLS 

The Great Liver an Remedy 
For the cure of all disorders of the STOM. 

ACH, LIVER, BOW rLs KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER NERVOUS DISEAs) LOss 

APPETITE, HEADACH? CONSTI 

CORSTIVI Nes®, INDIGESTION, 

BILIODsNESs, FEVER, INFILAMBMA- 

TION of the BOWELS, PILES nis de 

rapgements of tne Internal Vise Pure. 

iy Vegetable, 

er ils, deletrrions drugs. 

PERFECT DIGESTION will be 

plished by taking BEADWAY'S FILLS, 

sO doing 

Dyspepsia. 
FICK MEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH, 

BILIOUSNESS, will be avoided, and the 

food that is eaten ¢ ingte tis nourishing 

nal ural 

14 3 fl) SLOmach 

i ia 

“8, 

wanda 

ida 

comtnining no merenry, min. 

Oar 

BOCOE. 

By 

yu 

properties tor the suppor: of the 

waite of the body, SOLD BY ALL DRUG. 

GISTS, Price 20 or will bs sent 
by msi], on receipt of price, I bores for Ung 

Voliar. RADWAY & €0O., 3% Warren Buy 

New York. 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL 
\SP HYPOPHOSPHITES 
simost as Palatable as Milk. 

per Lox, 

staining the stimulating properties of the 

phiceplidies combined with the Fatiening 

! Brrengthening guali Cod Liver OM, 

steney of both bring largdy éncreased, 

tion . 
g ww 
bas pe 
hildren. 

farm «f 

i 

- & 
i po pT pon 

» wiiwiaal ae 
a pe 

A ——. 
ve 

ow SI aot rvaiw Tun 
Vy thal nn 

- 

ro Camas mee 
o bre wae id 

# 
we 

~ 
Eonbinmem 
Jew aie 

Bonmenatn mem Thalelité 
I A22MIA G00 CULE 

® 

Colds & Throat  Afoctions. 
41.7. diseases where there 

of the Throat cud Dawgs, & 

TING OF THE FLESH, and a« WANT 

RYVE POWER, nothing én the weorid 

FARMERS 

¢ molatable Fmalsion 

- | $160 ivi § 

i’ 

Also Hpar's Improved 
Cirenlar Saw Mill} 

~ 
vw Manabe 
wh maddy 

w 

fant, an ie 

ation 

ET 
i . IST. 

| With Universal 

a8 to bring within osey noose of good interior and | i 

HOUSTON & TEXAS CENT'LRY.CO. | 

icult’l Lands | 
the Fort Worth & Denver | 

i Booated by. the oi and upward. These lands were | 
od by the Usenpany wmong the earliest, with | 

are 
to the gro wih of cotton, corn, Cats when : 
rye, vegetables, orchards and "gardens 

weace 

in the Sen ated and healthy region knows | 
ae the Southern Panhandle of Texas, they possess s | 

i 

i 
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Low Bean Bectd- 
Hosar Simuites 
moons Bel Work 
and Double Eo 3 
centric Friction | 
Pood Manufso 
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